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STARability Foundation’s FAMILY FORUM
on ABLE United Accounts will be held April 6
STARability Foundation will be
offering their next Family Forum on
the topic of ABLE United Accounts on
Wednesday, April 6, from 10 a.m. to
noon. This informative session will be
held at the Naples Therapeutic Riding
Center Community Room, 206 Ridge
Dr., in Naples and on Zoom.
Family members and caregivers are
invited to learn how ABLE accounts
provide an opportunity to save tax-free
without impacting eligibility for public
benefits such as Supplemental Security
Income and Medicaid. Account holders
may contribute what they can, when
they can, all with the help of family and
friends – and the funds can be used at
any time to pay for qualified disability
expenses like doctor’s appointments,
transportation, housing, education,
and even everyday living expenses like
groceries.
Speakers for the Family Forum
will include: Cody Bowman, ABLE
United Ambassador, and Edward
Smith, Partner at Wollman, Gehrke &
Associates.
At STARability, families are
bound together by having someone
very special in their lives with a
developmental or intellectual disability.
More than 30 years ago, several local

everyone, and we are excited to offer
this upcoming topic.”
STARability’s Family Forums are free of
charge and open to the public. To register,
please visit https://givebutter.com/
starability-family-forum-april-2022.
For questions, please contact Laurie
Sullivan, Director of Operations, at
laurie@STARability.org.

STARability Foundation’s FAMILY FORUMS are free of charge and open to the public.

families started the organization
to support one another and create
opportunities for their loved ones.
Continuing that tradition, STARability
offers semiannual Family Forums.
Each forum features a topic of interest
involving different areas of community
resources and opportunities for

individuals with disabilities and their
families.
“We continually explore resources,
issues and pathways to enhance the
quality of life for our families and
their loved ones,” says Karen Govern,
CEO of the STARability Foundation.
“These forums are a great resource to

ABOUT STARability
STARability Foundation is a Collier
County-based nonprofit with a mission
of serving individuals with intellectual
and developmental disabilities.
STARability Foundation exists to
Support people with intellectual and
developmental disabilities by providing
life-transforming opportunities that
emphasize Teamwork and connection
to the community to build Awareness
and Respect for their individual
abilities. With a professional staff and
200 volunteers, STARability delivers
a full calendar of engaging, innovative
and creative programs to ensure that
participants can live their best lives.
To help support the work of
STARability or learn more information
about the nonprofit and its programs,
please visit STARability.org or
facebook.com/STARabilityFdn.

Fifth Avenue South Bid Announces Opening of
PAINT Nail Bar Along Naples’ Historic Main Street
The Fifth Avenue South Business Improvement
District (BID) announced that PAINT Nail Bar, a
provider of complete luxury nail care in a clean,
non-toxic environment, has opened a location on
Fifth Avenue South, adding to the roster of high-end
service providers who are locating operations along
Naples’ historic main street.
Located at 515 Fifth Ave. S., PAINT Nail Bar
provides professional nail care services that are
designed for comfort and relaxation. Services
include manicures and pedicures for all ages,
featuring nail maintenance, hydrating cuticle care,
an aromatic, exfoliating sugar scrub up to the wrist
or ankle, massage, and polish application. PAINT
Nail Bar uses the cleanest and healthiest products,
thereby reducing clients’ exposure to toxins.
Headquartered in Sarasota, Florida, PAINT Nail
Bar currently has locations in 14 states throughout
the United States. The Naples location is owned and
operated by Pearl and David Baker, who started as
customers years ago before becoming the franchise
owners.
“PAINT Nail Bar offers a different kind of nail
salon experience. The atmosphere is always fumefree and relaxed, with positive energy flowing freely
from both our clients and staff,” said Pearl Baker.
“We also enjoy hosting our clients’ special events,
whether they be community fundraisers, birthday
parties, bridal showers, baby sprinkles or just a
great time together, making sure clients and their
guests have a delightful experience.”
PAINT Nail Bar also sells a variety of trendy
apparel; vegan, non-toxic skin products (PRIMERS);
and PAINT Purpose jewelry. The store is open
Monday through Saturday from 10 a.m. to 8
p.m. and Sunday from 12 p.m. to 5 p.m. For more
information on the full line of nail care services or to
book an appointment, visit www.paintnailbar.com.
“We are pleased to add PAINT Nail Bar to the
growing list of top-quality service providers who
are choosing to open along Fifth Avenue South,”

said Bruce Barone, Jr., executive director for the
Fifth Avenue South BID. “This new store gives our
residents and visitors even more choices and helps
make the Avenue a one-stop shop destination.”
Featuring more than 220 businesses, including
high-end shops, world-class dining, unique
boutiques and galleries, and exciting entertainment
options, Fifth Avenue South is the vibrant heart
of Naples. For further information, visit www.
FifthAvenueSouth.com.
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